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The pugnose shiner, Notropis anogenus, is a small minnow that occurs in the Great Lakes basin and Upper
Mississippi River basin. It was listed as ‘Endangered’ under the Canadian Species at Risk Act (SARA) and by the
State of New York, largely due to its rarity, fragmented distribution, and degraded habitat. Our objective was to
use species distribution modeling to better understand the spatial extent of suitable habitat for the pugnose
shiner in the upper St. Lawrence River and to guide protection of habitat for this endangered species. We
performed our analyses with MaxEnt, a species distribution modeling method based on maximum entropy.
The pugnose shiner is associated with shallow areas of lakes or slow-moving rivers with abundant submerged
aquatic vegetation. Therefore, we created a model based on depth, water velocity, and aquatic vegetation.
For water depth and velocity, we used results of a two-dimensional hydrodynamic model from the Upper
St. Lawrence River generated and calibrated by Environment Canada. Aquatic vegetation was estimated from a
simple algorithm based on water depth and velocity. To minimize the effect of sampling bias in the analysis
(i.e., sampling occurred predominantly in shallow waters), we also used restricted depth ranges in model
generation. Our model produced highly significant results when depth was not restricted, and significant results
for analyseswith restricted depth ranges. Our results suggest an abundance of potentially suitable habitat for the
pugnose shiner in the Upper St. Lawrence River, which exceeded the minimum area for viable population
estimates for this species.

© 2014 International Association for Great Lakes Research. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Freshwater fishes are facing a biodiversity crisis in North America
and worldwide. Loss of aquatic habitat is considered a primary threat
to global biodiversity (Abell, 2002; Dudgeon et al., 2006; Jelks et al.,
2008). The Great Lakes region has undergone a substantial change in
its fish fauna over the past 200 years related primarily to habitat alter-
ations, invasive species, and exploitation (Mandrak and Cudmore,
2010). The pugnose shiner, Notropis anogenus, occurs within the Great
Lakes basin and Upper Mississippi River basin. For its entire range,
Jelks et al. (2008) recommended it be considered as Threatened, the
IUCN considers it Near Threatened (IUCN, 2014), and NatureServe
(2014) considers the species Globally Vulnerable. Although the
species is widely considered to be at risk, its conservation status varies
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substantially among regions. Within the United States, the species is
considered Extirpated in Ohio, Critically Imperiled in Illinois, Indiana,
Iowa, NewYork, andNorth Dakota, Imperiled inWisconsin, and Vulner-
able in Michigan and Minnesota (NatureServe, 2014). Within Canada,
the species was listed federally as Endangered by the Canadian Species
at Risk Act (SARA) in 2005 although the Committee on the Status of En-
dangered Wildlife in Canada now considers it Threatened (COSEWIC,
2013). Within Canada, the species is only found in Ontario, where
habitat degradation and loss are considered the greatest threats; and
habitat protection and conservation represent the highest priorities
for species recovery (DFO, 2010).

The pugnose shiner is typically found in lakes or slow-moving
rivers with low turbidity and abundant, submerged aquatic vegetation
(Doeringsfeld, 1993; Holm and Mandrak, 2002). The species likely
spawns in waters less than 2–3 m deep in the summer, and may move
to slightly deeper water during winter (DFO, 2010). It relies heavily on
submerged aquatic vegetation, such as Valisneria, Potamogeton, and
Chara, which it uses for food, shelter, and reproduction (DFO, 2010).
Like other species that occupy the nearshore environment, the pugnose
.V. All rights reserved.
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shiner is also highly susceptible to flow regime changes, which can
strongly affect vegetation and habitat availability (Doka et al., 2006).

Species habitats and distributions are increasingly modeledwithin a
Geographic Information System (GIS) framework, sometimes on very
fine scales (Knouft et al., 2011). For this study, we implement MaxEnt,
a program that uses a maximum-entropy model to identify suitable
habitat characteristics using presence-only locality data (Phillips et al.,
2006). This method was designed, in part, to take advantage of data
within natural history museums or herbaria, as well as recent advances
in the availability of fine-scale environmental data.We selectedMaxEnt
because it has been shown to perform well at both defining habitat
characteristics and predicting suitable habitat in novel areas compared
with a wide variety of other presence-only methods (Elith et al., 2006;
Tittensor et al., 2009). MaxEnt has consistently shown strong per-
formance compared to other methods particularly with small sample
sizes of occurrence data (Hernandez et al., 2006; Pearson et al., 2007;
Wisz et al., 2008). The maximum entropy model in MaxEnt can handle
a high degree of model complexity and is known to be relatively robust
to correlated environmental variables (Elith et al., 2011). MaxEnt's
relative insensitivity to small sample sizes, its ability to model complex
relationships among environmental variables, and its use of regulariza-
tion to avoid over-fitting (Hernandez et al., 2006; Wisz et al., 2008; Li
and Wang, 2013) make it an ideal choice for our dataset.

Here, we used MaxEnt to model mesoscale habitat suitability of the
pugnose shiner in the upper St. Lawrence River. The St. Lawrence River
likely represents the best habitat currently available in Ontario (DFO,
2010) and the species is relatively widely distributed throughout this
region. The pugnose shiner occurs in shallow depths with low flow
and abundant submerged aquatic vegetation, and we incorporated all
three of these environmental variables into our model. Although the
pugnose shiner is also considered to be highly susceptible to turbidity,
we did not expect turbidity to vary widely within our study area
(Hudon, 2000), and turbidity was not included in our analysis. We test-
ed whether or not the species distribution could be effectively modeled
with our three environmental variables, andwhich variables, or combi-
nations of variables, weremost effective at predicting the species distri-
bution. Our research addresses a major knowledge gap identified in the
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Fig. 1. The upper St. Lawrence River from Lake Ontario west ofWolfe Island to Cornwall, Ontario
circles). The black square outlines the study region shown in Figs. 3 and 4.
Canadian recovery strategy for the pugnose shiner (DFO, 2010) by
determining the distribution and availability of suitable habitat.

Methods

Environmental data

We assembled environmental data using ArcGIS 10 for the upper St.
Lawrence River (from approximately Kingston to Cornwall, Ontario
(Fig. 1), above the Moses–Saunders Dam at Cornwall). Depth and
water velocity data were provided by Environment Canada and taken
from a two-dimensional model of hydrologic and hydraulic data,
RMA2 (Thompson and Moin, 2003). The RMA2 model simulates
depth-averaged velocity and water levels for ice-free flow. The model
is based on bathymetry data from the CanadianDepartment of Fisheries
and Oceans' Canadian Hydrographic Service (CHS) for Canadian waters
and from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) and the United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) for
American waters. Two parameters, eddy viscosity and Manning's n co-
efficient (to estimate bed roughness), were used to characterize the re-
sistance of the river. The model generates over 82,000 nodes (data
points) from Kingston to Cornwall, with spacing among nodes of ap-
proximately 150–300 m. The RMA2 model was intended to capture
the complexity of the shoreline and major islands without creating an
excessive number of data points. Model calibration and verification
were performed using water levels at gauging stations and discharge
observations from the Moses–Saunders Dam. Strong agreement was
found between model predictions and empirical data, with r2 values of
0.99 and 0.97, respectively (Thompson and Moin, 2003).

The hydrodynamic model RMA2 simulates water levels and flows
for the upper St. Lawrence River based on inputs of water levels at
Lake Ontario and discharge values from the Moses–Saunders Dam. For
this study, the RMA2 simulation was run using the long-term average
water level at the outlet of Lake Ontario from May to November
(74.9 m above sea level, ASL) measured at Kingston, ON and the long-
term average outflow at the Moses–Saunders dam (7580 m3/s) for the
period of May to November from 1960 to 2003. Species distribution
CornwallLong Sault
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modeling requires that environmental data are reflective of conditions
during species sampling, the majority of which occurred during the
past decade. Although we did not have access to outflow data from
May to September at Moses–Saunders Dam during the pugnose shiner
sampling period to verify this, the annual outflow over the past decade
(7165 m3/s, from 2002 to 2010) was only slightly lower than the long-
term annual outflow from 1960 to 2005 (7345 m3/s; Thompson et al.,
2012). The long-term averagewater level (74.9mASL)was also compa-
rable to the average water level during the pugnose shiner sampling
period (74.8 m ASL from May to November, 2004–2011) measured at
Cape Vincent, NY. Therefore, we concluded that the long-term averages
were a good approximation for conditions during the sampling period
and were appropriate for our purposes.

We estimated aquatic vegetation cover with a simple algorithm
based on water depth and velocity values generated from the hydro-
dynamic model. Aquatic vegetation density was derived from depth-
by-density relationships based on data from the Bay of Quinte on Lake
Ontario (Minns et al., 2005) with a 5-m upper limit, which corresponds
with field survey data on the average water clarity and presence/
absence data for vegetation (Champoux et al., 2002; Leisti et al.,
2006). A water velocity upper limit of 20 cm/s was chosen by Environ-
ment Canada, Quebec based on their field samples. Our vegetation
model was intended to produce an estimate of aquatic vegetation
density and is best viewed as a model of potential vegetation growth.
The model is generic with respect to aquatic vegetation and is not
intended to represent any particular plant species. The pugnose shiner
is known to occupy a variety of vegetation types (DFO, 2010); however,
a generic model aimed at predicting general vegetation growth was ex-
pected to be adequate for our needs. Although the pugnose shiner is
predominantly associated with submerged aquatic vegetation, it can
occur with both submerged and emergent communities (DFO, 2010);
and our model did not distinguish between the two.

Point data for all our environmental variables (water depth, water
velocity, vegetation) were interpolated to a grid using inverse distance
weighting (IDW) with a 25-m resolution and the ‘natural neighbor’ al-
gorithm in ArcGIS was used to examine the potential effect of the inter-
polation method chosen. The wetted-area grid bound by the shoreline
of the upper St. Lawrence River (Minns et al., 2005) was used to define
the spatial extent for all environmental layers in the GIS. Our vegetation
model was generated based on field data from Lake Ontario but has not
yet been fully validated in the St. Lawrence River. We evaluated wheth-
er the model was a good predictor of our field observations from the
upper St. Lawrence River using all available data from Fisheries and
Oceans Canada and Parks Canada. Field observations were qualitative
assessments of percent vegetation cover. The aquatic vegetation
model was evaluated by correlation analysis between model predic-
tions and field observations as well as χ2 tests to examine the perfor-
mance of the model in distinguishing heavy vs. sparse cover.

Locality data

We compiled pugnose shiner locality data from government agen-
cies in Canada and the United States including Fisheries and Oceans
Canada (2004–2011), Parks Canada and Muskies Canada(2006–2010),
and the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
and the United States Geological Survey (NYSDEC, USGS for 1989–
2011) (Fig. 1). Although most samples were almost certainly mature
adults (overall average TL ~45 mm), some sites, particularly towards
the eastern end of the river, may have included young-of-the-year fish
(19–27mm). Samplingmethods were similar across the three datasets.
Sampling was conducted mainly by seining on foot using 30–50' bag
seines with 1/4 in–1/8 in mesh size although some sites were sampled
by boat with trawl nets, seine nets, or electrofishing. Much of the sam-
pling targeted sites that were likely to yield pugnose shiner samples
(i.e., slow-moving water with some vegetation) although at least one
survey (USGS) randomly selected sampling sites along the American
side of the river. The Parks Canada study focused on the Thousand
Islands region where the pugnose shiner is generally found in greater
abundance and which represents the largest amount of nearshore hab-
itat in our study area. However, both the DFO and USGS conducted sam-
pling throughout the river from Lake Ontario to the Moses–Saunders
Dam in an effort to determine the extent of the distribution of the
species.

Some presence localities had to be edited to conform to the GIS en-
vironmental layers of our study. Some presence localities that appeared
on land were moved to be within the extent defined for the GIS. We
edited locality data conservatively and only moved those data points
that were within 100 m (usually much less) of the GIS grid. The pres-
ence localities were moved to the closest grid cell without knowledge
of environmental information (i.e., high or low values of depth, velocity,
vegetation) to avoid bias in the subsequent statistical analysis. In addi-
tion, 13 sites were deleted from the analysis as these were sampled
from Picton Island in the Thousand Islands region that was not repre-
sented by the shoreline used. The DFO sampling records collected in
2004–2011 provided approximately 30 presence localities in the river.
Sampling records from Parks Canada and Muskies Canada within the
Thousand Islands portion of the St. Lawrence River provided approxi-
mately 40 presence localities, and NYSDEC and USGS provided approx-
imately 20 presence localities. After considering redundancies across
years and among government agencies, we compiled 79 distinct locali-
ties for use in our study.

MaxEnt analysis

Choice of method and assumptions
We modeled the distribution of the pugnose shiner using MaxEnt

(Maximum Entropy Species Distributional Modeling, Version 3.3.3k), a
presence-only, machine-learning method based on maximum entropy
(Phillips et al., 2006). Although our locality data were taken mainly
from surveys conducted by government agencies that provided some
records of ‘absences’, we chose to use a presence-only method for a va-
riety of reasons. Absence data have an inherently higher degree of un-
certainty than presence data, which is especially true when detection
rates are poor (MacKenzie and Royle, 2005; Lobo et al., 2010). The
pugnose shiner is relatively difficult to detect and the sampling effort re-
quired to assess ‘absence’with 99% confidence has been estimated to be
seven seine hauls with a 61 m net (Dextrase et al., 2014). Very few (if
any) sites in our surveys were sampled with that level of effort. More-
over, given low detection rates, many of our absence localities were
highly interspersed with presence localities. If we were to include the
absence data, deciding which data to include would not be straightfor-
ward and our selection would undoubtedly affect our results (Lobo
et al., 2010). We realize that by using a presence-only approach, we
have not entirely avoided the issue of low detectability in our data, as
the background area is treated as pseudo-absence (see Elith et al.,
2011). However, we do avoid the subjectivity of selecting which ab-
sence records to include.

Like all species distribution modeling methods, MaxEnt assumes
that all environmental variables have ecological importance to the spe-
cies and that the species' distribution is limited by the environmental
variables rather than dispersal, both of which are satisfied in our
study. Another assumption is that environmental variables are not high-
ly correlated with one another although MaxEnt is known to be fairly
robust to correlations among environmental variables (Elith et al.,
2011). We evaluated correlations among variables at our presence
localities and found that vegetation and depth valueswere highly corre-
lated at presence sites (r N 0.8). Therefore, we were careful to compare
results based on all three variables to those based on only two variables
that did not show strong correlations (i.e., depth and velocity; vegeta-
tion and velocity). In addition, MaxEnt assumes that sampling effort is
relatively unbiased with respect to the study area. As the inclusion of
deeper regions of the river had the potential to artificially inflate



Table 1
Chi-square results showing a significant association betweenmodel predictions of aquatic vegetation and observations from field surveys.We divided the both themodel predictions and
the observed data into two categories: ‘open’ (b50% cover) and ‘vegetated’ (≥50% cover).

Observed Field observations Expected Field observations

b50% ≥50% b50% ≥50%

Model predictions b50% 16 72 88 Model predictions b50% 10 78
≥50% 10 127 137 ≥50% 16 121

26 199 225 p-value 0.013
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statistical significance, we minimized sampling bias by eliminating
deeper parts of the study area that were not well sampled (as recom-
mended by Elith et al., 2011). We chose three restricted depth ranges
to evaluate model performance (see below).

Running the model
We performed four separate analyses with MaxEnt: the whole river

analysis that included all depths, and three additional analyses inwhich
we progressively eliminated depth-based sections of the river. First, we
chose a 0–5-m depth range as 5 m was identified as the upper limit for
vegetation growth based on observational data in similar systems
(Champoux et al., 2002; Leisti et al., 2006). We then used the more re-
strictive depth range of 0–3 m, as pugnose shiner adults are generally
found in habitat b3-m in depth (DFO, 2011). Finally, we chose an even
more restrictive range of 0–2m asmuch of the samplingwas conducted
on foot and occurred at depths of b2 m. However, restricting the depth
range entailed a loss of presence localities for analysis (from79 localities
in the whole river analysis to 71 localities in the 0–5-m depth range; 57
localities in the0–3-mdepth range; and 45 localities in the 0–2-mdepth
range). Analyses were performedwith default settings inMaxEnt, using
75% of the data for training, and 25% for testing, with 10 replicates.

Evaluation of model performance
Weevaluatedmodel performance in severalways. First, we assessed

the area under the receiver operating curve (AUC), a threshold-
independent means of evaluating statistical support (Phillips et al.,
2006). TheAUC represents thefit of themodel and represents the ability
of themodel to distinguish between locationswhere the species is pres-
ent and locations where the species is absent. As MaxEnt is a presence-
only method, the program compares presence sites with background
sites rather than by comparing presence sites with absence sites
(Phillips et al., 2006). AUC varies from 0 to 1, with 0.5 being no better
than random. Although AUC has been criticized, in part, due to its de-
pendence on the particular background area selected (Lobo et al.,
2008), it remains a validmeans of comparingmodelswithin a particular
study area (Wisz et al., 2008). Models with an AUC of 0.9 are often con-
sidered outstanding and those of 0.7 are acceptable (Hosmer and
Lemeshow, 2000). Elith et al. (2006) suggested that an AUC value of
0.75 indicates a useful model for understanding species distributions
with MaxEnt. Second, we evaluated gain, which evaluates how much
higher model predictions are at presence localities compared with ran-
domly chosen sites (Phillips et al., 2006). Third, we evaluated the 1-
tailed binomial probability that our model predicted the test data no
better than random using the ‘maximum test sensitivity plus specificity’
threshold. This threshold has been found to perform well compared
with other threshold approaches (Liu et al., 2005).

We examined the role of each environmental variable within our
models in several ways. We visually examined response curves of all
variables and evaluated the percent contribution and percent impor-
tance of each variable in the combined model. Percent contribution is
defined heuristically and depends on the path chosen byMaxEnt rather
than the final result. The percent importance is a more accurate assess-
ment of each variable as it depends on the final model rather than the
path taken. Percent importance is calculated by randomly permuting
values for a particular variable among sites and assessing the decrease
in the model's performance. We also conducted jackknife tests to eval-
uate model performance with subsets of variables. Jacknife tests assess
performance ofmodels (e.g., test AUC, gain) using each variable individ-
ually and after excluding each variable in turn. In addition,we evaluated
model consistency by spatially comparing model predictions between
those based on three environmental variables and those based on two
variables (vegetation and velocity; depth and velocity). We assessed
consistency across model predictions by comparing which cells were
categorized as above or below a given threshold (arbitrarily chosen as
0.5) within a particular depth range (see Hernandez et al., 2006). Al-
though this method does not measure model accuracy, per se, it does
provide an estimate of model stability.

Finally, we used the results of our models to estimate the total area
of suitable habitat in the study area. Presence-only methods produce a
ranking of habitat suitability within the study area, but they cannot pro-
vide reliable estimates of species presence or absence because they lack
information on prevalence (frequency of species occurrence within the
study area) (Elith et al., 2011). Although results should be interpreted
with caution, we estimated the amount of suitable habitat in our
study area by applying threshold values to convert the continuous rela-
tive probability data to a binary estimate of suitable and unsuitable hab-
itat. Phillips et al. (2006) argued that the choice of threshold should
depend, in part, on the overall purpose of the assessment. If the inten-
tion is to identify areas for future sampling, a lower threshold may be
useful; however, if the intention is to quantify suitable habitat for the
protection of endangered species, a higher threshold value may be
more appropriate. We used a range of threshold values to approach
this question.

Results

Validation of the vegetation model

Our ability to statistically assess the vegetation model was limited
due to the abundance of vegetation in most field observations. This
may reflect the tendency of field crews to select the largest vegetation
patcheswithin a particular site for sampling. In any case, the correlation
analysis between model predictions and field observations was not sig-
nificant. However, aχ2 test comparing broad categories within the field
data (e.g., predominantly open vs. predominantly vegetated) with
broad categories of vegetation cover predicted by the model (b50%
cover vs. N50% cover) was significant (p b 0.05) demonstrating quali-
fied support for the vegetation model (Table 1).

MaxEnt analysis

Species distribution models based on all three environmental
variables (vegetation, velocity, depth) performed significantly better
than random across all depth ranges. AUC values were highest for the
‘whole river’ analysis (AUC ~0.90 ± 0.04) and declined slightly as the
depth range decreased (0.80 ± 0.06 for 0–5-m depth range; 0.75 ±
0.10 for 0–3-m depth range; and, 0.74 ± 0.08 for 0–2-m depth range),
with very similar results for models based on two variables only
(Table 2). Test gain was also positive across all analyses, with the
highest values ranging from 0.30–1.39 across depth ranges (Table 2).



Table 2
MaxEnt jackknife results. AUC and gain statistics for ‘test’ data across all possible models (i.e., those based on all variables, all combinations of two variables, and all single variables) and
depth ranges.

AUC details

n All variables Vegetation + velocity Vegetation + depth Velocity + depth Vegetation only Depth only Velocity only

Whole river
Ave 79 0.90 0.90 0.91 0.89 0.90 0.89 0.76
Stdev 0.04 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.09

0–5 m
Ave 71 0.80 0.78 0.80 0.73 0.78 0.72 0.67
Stdev 0.06 0.12 0.09 0.16 0.11 0.13 0.14

0–3 m
Ave 57 0.75 0.75 0.74 0.73 0.74 0.72 0.66
Stdev 0.10 0.11 0.07 0.12 0.07 0.09 0.15

0–2 m
Ave 45 0.74 0.74 0.67 0.74 0.67 0.65 0.70
Stdev 0.08 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.17 0.14 0.12

Gain details
Whole river

Ave 79 1.39 1.34 1.33 1.26 1.28 1.19 0.44
Stdev 0.67 0.71 0.65 0.62 0.70 0.56 0.37

0–5 m
Ave 71 0.60 0.50 0.58 0.37 0.48 0.31 0.13
Stdev 0.72 0.66 0.52 0.69 0.50 0.48 0.37

0–3 m
Ave 57 0.39 0.43 0.32 0.38 0.35 0.28 0.16
Stdev 0.42 0.42 0.23 0.39 0.22 0.24 0.30

0–2 m
Ave 45 0.28 0.28 0.08 0.30 0.08 0.10 0.23
Stdev 0.54 0.56 0.37 0.48 0.37 0.23 0.31
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Given the mathematical interpretation of gain (e(gain)), these values
suggest that the predicted likelihood of suitable habitat at presence
localities was approximately four times higher than at background
sites for ‘whole river’, and 1.35 times higher for the most limited extent
(0–2-m depth range). The threshold-dependent binomial tests were
 wr                    0-5 m                0-3 m                  0-2 m
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Fig. 2. Percent contribution (top) and percent importance (bottom) of depth, velocity, and
vegetation in the species distribution models from MaxEnt across the four different
analyses: the whole river (wr), and the three restricted depth ranges: 0–5 m, 0–3 m,
and 0–2 m.
also significant across all depth ranges using themaximum test sensitiv-
ity plus specificity logistic threshold. The logistic threshold chosen by
the program ranged from 0.34 for the ‘whole river’ (p b 0.001) to 0.49
in the 0–2-mdepth range (p b 0.05). Binomial test results were also sig-
nificant for models based on vegetation and velocity only (not shown).
These results were based on the inverse distance weighting interpola-
tion in ArcGIS (using default settings); similar results were found for
the natural neighbor interpolation (Electronic Supplementary material
Table S1).

With the exception of the 0–2-m depth range, vegetation was the
single most important variable, producing the highest AUC and gain
valueswhen each variablewas analyzed alone (Table 2) and the highest
importance valueswithin themodel based on all three variables (Fig. 2).
However, when the background extent was restricted to the 0–2-m
depth range, vegetationwas outperformedby velocity (Table 2). The re-
sults were the same on a percent contribution or percent importance
basis (Fig. 2). As the depth range of the background extent contracted,
velocity became an increasingly important variable in predicting
pugnose shiner presence in shallow vegetated areas. Response curves
indicated that habitat suitability increased as depth decreased, vegeta-
tion increased, and water velocity decreased, as expected. Complex
interactions among our environmental variables were not expected,
nor were they found. Response curves remained consistent across
models and depth ranges, with the exception of depth, which occasion-
ally showed unexpected patterns. However, this only occurred within
three-variable models when depth had low contribution and low im-
portance and consequently did not have much of an impact on the
model. Within two-variable models (i.e., with depth and velocity),
depth showed both greater importance and greater consistency.

We created species distribution maps for each analysis (i.e., ‘whole
river’, and the three depth ranges) using predictions from the models
based on all three variables and using all locality data (rather thanwith-
holding 25% for testing, although thismade little difference) (Fig. 3).We
also explored model uncertainty by creating species distribution maps
for the four most highly supported models in the 0–3 m depth range
(see Table 2). Visual inspection demonstrated that species distribution
maps were very similar across models (Fig. 4), which was confirmed
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by quantitative analysis. When we quantified consistency (i.e., whether
cells were categorized above or below a threshold value of 0.5), model
predictions based on only vegetation and velocity showed 95–99% sim-
ilarity to those based on all three environmental variables across depth
ranges. Similarly, model predictions based on depth and velocity
showed 94–97% similarity to those based on all three environmental
variables across depth ranges.

Finally, we quantified suitable habitat for the pugnose shiner based
on the most highly supported species distribution models using a
range of threshold values. We focused on the depth-restricted analyses
(0–2-m, 0–3-m, 0–5-m depth ranges) to reduce the risk of overestima-
tion.We chose 0.5 as the lower threshold as thiswas generally similar to
the ‘maximum training sensitivity plus specificity’ threshold identified
byMaxEntwhich varied from ~0.4–0.5 acrossmodels. As this threshold
may be too low (see Discussion section), we contrasted this with more
conservative thresholds of 0.6 and 0.7. Based on these threshold values,
the quantity of suitable habitat varied from ~2 km2 (using a threshold of
0.7 and the 0–2-m depth range) to ~30 km2 (using a threshold of 0.5 for
the 0–5-m depth range).

Discussion

Our results provided strong support for the power of depth, velocity,
and vegetation models to predict the distribution of the pugnose shiner
in the upper St. Lawrence River. We found strong support for models
based on all three environmental variables as well as models based on
two variables. Vegetation was the single most important variable in
the study in all analyses with the exception of the most restricted
depth range (0–2 m). As depth range was contracted, the performance
and the importance of the vegetation model declined. The weaker per-
formance of the vegetation model at the 0–2-m depth range may have
reflected limited variation for this variable at this scale. Nevertheless,
even at this depth range, the model was still significant because water
velocity was still a determinant of pugnose shiner distribution. Our re-
sults suggested that the hydrological model as well as the vegetation
model used in this study provided valuable tools for the identification
of suitable habitat.

We provided multiple models for predicting the distribution of the
pugnose shiner in the upper St. Lawrence River based on different
depth ranges. The 0-2-m depth range may be instructive as an indica-
tion of model effectiveness, but this analysis used fewer data points
andmay be unnecessarily restrictive, particularly for the level of resolu-
tion (and potential error) associated with our dataset. Therefore, we
suggest that the 0–3-m or 0–5-m depth ranges may provide the most
appropriate balance between restricting the geographic range consid-
ered and retaining locality data.

Models based on different subsets of environmental data were gen-
erally similar to one another and the best model was not significantly
better than other models. To determine which model was the most ac-
curate estimate of suitable habitat for the pugnose shiner, additional
sampling is warranted in areas where themodel predictions differ. Spe-
cifically, areas, such as Goose Bay, bays aroundWolfe Island, and island
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habitat under the Long Sault Parkway, warrant further investigation to
help gauge the true extent of the species distribution. Interestingly,
models consistently showed a high probability of suitable habitat in cer-
tain areas that were likely not extensively sampled. Further sampling is
warranted in several of these areas, including Eel Bay on western
Wellesley Island, Flynn Bay on Grindstone Island, and many of the
bays around Wolfe Island. These sites should be targeted to help refine
models and perhaps extend the known distribution of the species in
the upper St. Lawrence River. The identification of new populations
could substantially influence conservation status and management
practices in endangered species protection.

Weusedour estimates of habitat suitability to provide afirst approx-
imation of the total amount of suitable habitat in the upper St. Lawrence
River. Our results indicate an abundance of suitable habitat within the
river (~2 km2 to 30 km2), at least with respect to the minimum viable
area for this species. Theminimumarea required for a viable population
(MAVP) for the pugnose shiner was estimated to be 0.015 km2 in rivers
and 0.05 km2 in lakes (DFO, 2010; Venturelli et al., 2010). However, we
caution that thresholds based on ROC plots (such as ‘maximum test
sensitivity plus specificity’) are often too low when species are rare,
resulting in an overestimate of the amount of suitable habitat (Manel
et al., 2001). As rarity of the species likely increases with increasing
depth ranges, the amount of suitable habitat within the 0–5-m depth
range may have been overestimated. A second caveat is that our
model of potential vegetation growth assumes a relatively even dis-
tribution of vegetation. If vegetation growth is very patchy, our model
will overestimate the amount of suitable habitat. Surveys are needed
to estimate the proportion of vegetation cover at suitable sites within
our study area to better estimate habitat availability.

The number of populations in the river should also be considered
when comparing estimates of habitat suitability to minimum viable
area for a population. Previous population genetic analyses showed
significant differentiation between the Thousand Islands region and
downstream regions (separated by ~50 km) (McCusker et al., 2014).
Therefore, we also provide separate estimates for the amount of habitat
available in the Thousand Islands region (upstream of Brockville) and
that in the downstream region (from Brockville to Cornwall). Using
the most conservative estimates of suitable habitat (0–2 m depth
range, threshold of 0.7), our results indicate ~1.5 km2 of suitable habitat
in the Thousand Islands region, but a smaller amount of suitable habitat
in the downstream region (0.4 km2). If additional population differenti-
ation exists in the river, suitable habitat availability per population
would decline further. Although it appears that habitat is not limiting
in the St. Lawrence River, this conclusion depends on assumptions
such as a uniformdistribution of vegetation in suitable areas and limited
population structure.

Our study provided several predictions of suitable habitat for the
pugnose shiner in the upper St. Lawrence River, however, our models
could be further refined in a number of important ways. First, finer-
scale surveys of the upper St. Lawrence River, which may be conducted
in the future, could improve model predictions. Second, a well-
structured and standardized vegetation field survey could provide
validation and further refinement of the vegetation model. It would
also help to quantify patchiness of vegetation and clarify the actual
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amount of suitable habitat. Third, the inclusion of substrate data (when
available) could also help to refine the vegetation model by potentially
providing improved predictions of quantity and quality (type) of aquat-
ic vegetation. Fourth, we recommend additional sampling, particularly
targeted sampling of younger fish and novel sampling techniques to de-
termine whether the pugnose shiner utilizes separate overwintering
habitat, which could be incorporated into future ecological niche assess-
ments. Finally, interactions among species have long been recognized as
an important factor in determining realized distributions (Newbold,
2010); and, in future, efforts could bemade to incorporate presence/ab-
sence of sympatric species as well. Our model predicted the mesoscale
distribution of the pugnose shiner, but future refinements have the po-
tential to produce greater precision and finer-scale resolution of the
species' distribution.

The upper St. Lawrence River is thought to provide some of the best
habitat for the pugnose shiner within Ontario and possibly across its
range. The region is, therefore, highly important for future survival of
the species as a whole. Habitat loss and degradation represent the
largest threat to pugnose shiner populations (DFO, 2010), and knowl-
edge of a species' distribution represents an essential first step towards
assessing risk of habitat perturbation and focusing recovery actions
(Peterson, 2006). General population viability analyses that quantify
extinction risk based on demographic parameters and habitat size
have been conducted for the pugnose shiner (Venturelli et al., 2010).
However, these population viability analyses have not yet been made
spatially explicit by linking them to the species' distribution and its as-
sociated habitat (see Hayes et al., 2009; Minns et al., 2005). Our study
can help bridge this gap, which would facilitate further understanding
of habitat-related threats, including changes to hydrology, increased
sedimentation and turbidity, aquatic vegetation removal, and climate
change (Doka et al., 2006; Gertzen et al., 2012). Spatially explicit popu-
lation viability analysis could also lead to a better understanding of crit-
ical habitat for this species, which is protected under federal law in
Canada, but has not yet been comprehensively identified for specific
protection. An improved understanding of the distribution and extent
of suitable habitat for the pugnose shiner in the upper St. Lawrence
River should help focus recovery actions that will lead to the long-
term viability of this endangered species.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.jglr.2014.09.014.
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